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Mr Robert H. Norris, No. 1333 Hen-
ry St-, North Berkeley, Cal., writes:

h&ve never had any other medi-
cine but Peruna In our home since we
have been married. I suffered with
kidney and bladder trouble, but two
months treatment with Peruna made
me a well and strong man. My wife
felt weak and was easily tired and
was also troubled with various pains,
but since she took Peruna she Is well
and strong."

His Suspicions Aroused.
Gentleman (in railway train)—Hot

did this accident happen?
Guard—Someone pulled the cord

and stopped the train and the boat
express ran into us. It will take five
hours to clear the line for us to go
ahead.

Gentleman Five hours! Great
Scott! I was to be married today.

Guard (a married man, sternly)—
Look here, are you the chap who
stopped the train?

As They Are Not.
“A man never sees things lb they

are until he Is past middle age," said
the philosopher

“Perhaps,” said the experimental-
ist, “but a young man often sees
things where they are not.”

Literally True.
“All the world's a stage.”
“It's a fact. Everything on earth Is

being featured in the moving pic-
tures.”
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RAPID LIFE IN WINDY CITY
According to New York Woman’s

Story Its Reputation Has Basis
Other Than Humorous.

There Is a New York woman who
goes twice a year to Chicago with her
husband, when the latter makes peri-
odical business trips. They always
stay at the same hotel- a large though
quiet house, which gets a good deal
of Chicago and Illinois trade. The
New Yorkers have come to be known
to the woman housekeeper of the
hotel. They have just returned from
their latest journey to the city by

Lake Michigan, and this is what Mrs.
New Yorker says:

“I always used to think that the
humorous paragraphs in the papers
dealing with the frequency of Chi-
cago divorces were jokes, but 1 know
now they have a solid basis of fact.
The reason? Because when we were
in Chicago this time the housekeeper
of the hotel said to me: Tm so glad
to see you back again, ma'am. And
you know —if you'll excuse me saying
it—you're the only lady that comes
back here year after year with the
same husband.’ ”—New York Times.

Just Reversed.
“Went to a freak dinner last night,

an upside down dinner.”
“I’ve he,rd of flying upside down.

Are people foolish enough to eat that
way?”

“We weren't upside down. The din-
ner was. We started with nuts and
finished with soup.”

This would be a much more pleas-
ant world if there weren't so many
ways of making people unhappy.

A child six to nine years requires
one-half the food of a man.

Probably.
“I asked Miss Cayenne her opinicn

of me and she said she thought I’d be
very attractive to mice. What on
earth do you suppose she meant by
that?”

“It was just a polite way of say.ng

that you were a piece of cheese.”

RASH ITCHED AND BURNED
400 S.uth Hermitage Ave., Chicago,

111.—"I vas attacked with a breaking

out on lie inside of my arms. It was
a small rash or pimples and it itched
and- burned, especially at night, so
that before I knew it I had made my-
self sore. I had to wear the finest
kind of cotton underwear, no woolen
at all, because the least thing irritat-
ed It and made it much worse. The
rash itched and smarted until ?t times
I got no sleep at ali.

“1 had this trouble and took treat-
ments for about one year, but they
only gave me relief while taking
them. Then I began using Cuticura
Soap and Ointment and I got relief
right away. In three months I was a
well nan again.” (Signed) H. W.
Toley, \ov. 5, 1912.

Cuticira Soap and Oir*ment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wilh 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

Mustard an Ancient Remedy.
Mustard is one of the most ancient

of medicines. Pythagoras, who flour-
ished between 500 and 600 years be-
fore Christ, mentions it. Hippocrates,
who was born in 460 B. C., employed
it, PMny the E.der, writing in 77 A. D.,
describes three different kinds ol
mustard, and says the seeds were
imported to Italy lrom Egypt origin-
ally.

The Romans used it as a stimulant
af'er a cold bath; they mixed mustard
oit and olive oil in equal parts and
unod this as a liniment tor stiffness of
the muscles. They knew the virtues
of mustard poultices and of mustard
as an emetic. Asa remedy for the
stings of scorpions and serpents, they
pounded it, mixed it with vinegar and
applied it to the wound.

They also made a dri.-ik out of it,
fermenting the seed in a fiery spirit.
The liquor thus produced they called
musturu ardens, which means burn-
ing wine. The word mustard is prob-
ably derived from this.

Parson Knew Better.
Uncle Jim Sugarfoot killed a fine

rabbit for the entertainment of Parson
Heavegrace. who was expected to
dinner, but as rabbits were out of
season he thought to avoid what
might prove an embarrassing situa-
tion by making the parson think it
was chicken he was eating.

"Brother Heavegrace,” satd Uncle
Jim. when it came time for a second
helping, “what part of de bird w-ould
you like now?”

With a merry twinkle In his half
closed eyes Parson Heavegrace re-
plied :

“If you all don' mind Ah thinks
Ah'll take de gizzard.”—Pittsburgh
Chronicle Telegraph.

Catering to All.
A Boston merchant tells of an old

grocer in Massachusetts who was
about as “slick" an article as one
would care to meet.

"One day,” says the Bostonian. *'l
stepped before his shop and looked
curiously at a long line of bo-cels of
apples, some marked with an A,'
some marked with a Z.’

“ 'What is the meaning of these
markings?’ I asked. ‘The barrels
seem to contain the same kind of
apples.’

“ 'They are the same kind, son,'
the old gentleman replied, but some
customers want a barrel opened at
the top and some at the bottom. ”

fo Him, for Instance.
Betty -Jack won't take "no" for ac

answer What shall I do?”
Tom—Say “yes" to some other fe)

low.

Backache Warns You
Backache is one of Nature’s warnings

of kidney weakness. Kidney disease
kills thousands every year.

Don't neglect a bad back. If your back
is lame—if it hurts to stoop or lift—if
there is irregularity of the secretions—-
suspect your kidneys. If you suffer head-
aches, dizziness and are tired, nervous
and worn-out. you have further proof.

Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine rem-
edy tor bad backs and weak kidneys.

AN OHIO CASE
Franc!* Xi. Huff-

man, 95 E. 14th St., "f*WT
Portsmouth, Ohio, PMiff Trill
says: “My back had L* -W \k ISluo”
*tvcn out completely X& / la
and I had to use two tg,
cane to get around. ■If I Jropped one. I
couldn't stoop to

:: up My back ftjr 1 k V
was terribly lame H it-
and painful and hr K
spells l tvas laid up
In bed. I lost hop* /

nothlnir could b-
-

tunately heard of \|f)
Doan’s Kidney Pills
and before lons they ’'■Vf/made me strong and f Vwell. Sc' th't I could w V
work. I have remained cured.”

Get Doan’s at Any Store. 50c a Box

DOAN'S V&V?
FOSTER-MILBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybut
pel a lazy liver tosnycnc
do its dutv.

Cures Con. V TTLf•ti pation, In- 9 IVER
diceition,

Headache, r

and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

DCAHCDC of tuts paper d*tr-► t IJC anythin*■ ■ w advertised in tta
columns should Insist upon haring what they
ask fur. rafwains aU aabaUlutea or laitsuoss

Irrigation for Crops.
Irrigation is a means, of economis-

ing in the amount of manure required
for crop production. It may be said
to reduce the amount of manure.
There are many citses where 25 tons

of manure with watering will produce
better results than -SO tons without
Irrigation. Irrigation, therefore, may
be a means of economy. The proba-
bilities are that ai.y ore who is pre-
pared to water will not be at all In-
cited to reduce the amount of ma-
noire. Irrigation lx. vegetable forcing

goes with. intensive methods and any
reduction in the amount of manure
used will In all probability reduce
proflls. To secure ideal conditions
there must be an abundant supply of
vegetable matter as well as quickly
available plant food.

Injure Unborn Lamba
Many unbordn lambs have been In

Jured when sheep were rushing
through a narrow door. If the doors
are not wide, be sure that they aaf
never harried through the entraoag

PILOT, WAUSAU, WIS.

SUGGESTIONS REGARDING HOG CHOLERA
I——— ■ ■■ ■■ ■ " 1 '

Excellent Specimen of Healthy Hog.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)
Keep posted concerning the condi-

tion and health of hogs on your neigh-
bors’ farms, advises the department
of agriculture. S:.ck hogs on neighbor-
ing farms are a positive menace, for
the germs of hog cholera are easily
carried on the feet of men or animals.
Look over your herd regularly In or-
der that any sick hogs may be prompt-
ly discovered.

If any hogs In the herd are found to
he “oft feed” or appear In anywise
sick, separate them immediately from
the remainder of the herd, and keep
them and the main herd under close
observation daily. If -.here is a ten-
dency for the disease to spread in the
herd the trouble is probably hog chol-
era. This diagnosis may be confirmed
by killing one of the sick animals and
examining the organs in the manner
described In Farmers’ Bulletin 374 of
the department.

When the first symptoms of sick-
ness are observed an Immediate
change of feed sometimes corrects
the trouble. This Is particularly true
of swill fed hogs. If there is any
tendency for the disease to spread in
the herd do not temporize, but imme-
diately treat the herd with serum from
the state college or state live stock
sanitary board. Prompt administra-
tion of the serum Is essential to suc-
cess.

Remember that hog cholera kills
millions of hogs where other diseases
kill thousands. Dismiss from jour
mind all thought of such diseases as
Tung plague,” “infectious pneumonia,”
“pig typhoid,” for these are generally
merely fanciful designations given to
hog cholera by uninformed men.
An All-Metal Poultry Cooling Rack-
It Is essential that the animal heat

he removed from poultry as soon as
possible after killing. The all-metal

the winter months than later when
they have left their winter quarters.
The burning of dry grass, leaves and
rubbish along the margin of woods and
fields is the best method of destroying
the pest during winter weather.

The chinch bug is distributed gen-
erally throughout the United States
except in the extreme West, and has
caused particular damage to the staple
grains throughout the Middle west.
The greatest losses from the insect
have been In Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,
North Carolina, Missouri, lows, Wis-
consin, Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska,
Oklahoma and Texas. The bug when
full grown is about one-fifth of an Inch
in length. It is black with numerous
hairs. Pasturing sometimes aids in
the destruction of the bug. This is
particularly effective to the north-
ward in the Middle west, when the
grass Is green and matted or occurs
along hedge rows and rail fences so
that It cannot be burned. Leaving the
ground bare of vegetation permits the
bugs to be exposed to the winter
weather, which kills them. It is often
possible to clear out hedge rows and
along rail fences, piling the refuse to
one side where it can be burned later.
It is most advisable to get rid of the
bugs before they enter the young
wheat in the early spring. Once they
have reached the wheat they are not
readily accessible. Most of them
spend the winter in the thick bunches
of clump forming grasses in waste
places, pastures and meadows, along
roadsides and railroad rights of way.

Vitality of Seed.
Asa result of careful tests made

by the department of agriculture of
over 3,000 carefully selected ears of
what was considered good standard
seed corn, more than half of the ears
were found to be of low vitality and
unfit for seed. By testing Individual

— Nj- , !
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Angle-Iron Poultry-Coding Rack-- Each Rack of This Size Holds 180

Chickens Rabbits or Ducks, or 48 Turkeys.

pcrtable rack for cooling and grading
of poultry, rabbits, game, etc., facili-
tates cooling and permits rapid and
accurate grading, according to the de-
partment of agriculture. The dimen-
sion of a practical and durable iron
poultry rack are:

Height over all, 68 inches.
Width, over all, 38 inches.
Width of base, 38 inches.
Length of base, 61 inches.
Width of top of frame, 33 inches.
Height of top of frame, 68 inches.
!2nd supports, feur inches apart at

base.
3end in end supports, 19 Inches from

floor.
First rc63 bar, 29 inches from

floor.
Cross bvs, eight inches apart.
Two bottom cross bars, nine inches

apart.
2nd cross brace, 26 inches long, 57

Inches from floor.
Center brace rods, 76 inches long.
Top of base, eight inches from floor.
Corner brace plates, tea inches on

square edge.
?!nd brace plate, ter. Inches wile,

nine Inches high.
Casters, six Inches in diameter, I*4-

inch face, extra strong caster socket.
Base frame two Inches by one-quar-

ter-inch angle iron
Great Damage Caused by the Chinch

Bug.
’■.."de department of agriculture states

that chinch bugs in 60 years have
probably caused a loss of $350.000,600
to the American farmers. The bugs

am more effectively destroyed during

ears and rejecting those of low vital-
ity. an average gain in yield of nearly

14 per cent could be secured as a re-
sult of the better stand and better
productiveness of strong plants.

This is a very attractive statement.
Figure out the cost of these germina-
tion tests and then figure your last
year's corn average and yield and
strike a balance, with a 60-bushel
yield per acre and with corn at, say,
60 cents a bushel, the Increased profit
per acre would amount to $5.04.

Spraying Fruit Trees.
It is not,necessary to apply arsen-

ate of lead, paris green or other ar-
senical poison to fruit trees, except
when the trees are in leaf. These
materials are poisons, used to destroy
Insects which eat the foliage and fruit.
Because of this, these poisons do no
good at times when the leaves r.re off
the trees.

Ssur Milk Substitute for Mwat.
Rations for chickens should Include

a small port on of meat, but, as a
rule, it is quite expensive. Commer-
cially it Is sold in such forms as beef
scrap, animal meai, blood meal, and
fish scrap Sour skimmilk as a sub-
stitute for meat has given splendid
results.

Economical Cow.
A cheap cow is not always the most

economical. The value of a dairy cow
should be based upon her capacity to
produce, and not upon the appearance
of the animal itself.

NEED PROPER SETTING
ARRANGEMENT of artistic

PIECES OF CHINA.

Important Point Is Preservation of
Color Scheme In Its Entirety—

How Woman Evolved Really
Clever Idea.

China and artistic pieces of pottery
are so inexpensive and their collection
is a source of so much interest and
real enjoyment that their care and ar-
rangement are a matter of more than
passing interest in the home. Good
china or pottery imitations require a
suitable setting for best effects. Valu-
able specimen;} should be single or
placed in groups. Mugs and plates
on the plate rail should be separated,
each collection as a single decoration.

The construction of the plate rack
fihou’d conform to the general style of
the room, and the articles placed upon
It should be of one color, or consist of
a collection of pieces w'hich will not
give to the room the general air of a
curio shop.

One woman desirous of having
dainty plates upon her plate rack, but
who wae unable to get the kind site
wished, made several of oriental de-
sign by cutting patterns from a paper
that is used to give a stained glass ap-
pearance to windows. The paper wits
cut into many beautiful patterns and
pasted around the edge and across the
center of inexpensive china plates, but
In perfect harmony wi h the color
scheme of her dining room.

The washing of valuable china needs
to be carried out very cautiously ar.d
carefully. A big wooden bowl, filled
with warm soapsuds, to which a few
drops of household ammonia have
been added, should be prepared, and
each piece of china washed separately
in this, using a sq tare of old flannel
for plain pieces and a soft brush for
elaborately ornamental articles. Rinse
in another wooden bowl of clear, warm
water and dry with linen cloths. Wash
the pretty, new table china yourself
in the dining room. Have a pan of hot
water, some so.ip, a mop and towels
in the dining room after the meal Is
over, and there wash the china. Put
them in their places immediately
afterward and you will not find the
work a tax. To prevent fine china
plates breaking, put a thickness of
blotting paper between them. This
may be bought in large sheets and cu t
into rounds which are large enough to
prevent one plate from marring the
decoration of another.

Porcelain ware can be mended with
ordinary putty mixed with oil. Work
a small particle into the worn place,
set it aside for several days and food
can be cooked In the vessel without
danger of a putty taste. A good
cement for broken china is made by
stirring plaster of parts into a thick
solution of guru arabic until it becomes
a viscous paste.

Cream Cakes.
One cup boiling water poured over

half cup of butt* r and while still hot
add one cup sifted flour. Let cool, then
add three unbeaten eggs. Beat ten
mlnuteß, then add soda soze of pea.
Drop on large baking tin by large
spoonfuls. Be sure to leave space be-
tween for them to rise and spread a
little. This recipe will make 12 nice
large puffs or cs.kes.

Cream Filling for Cakes—One pint
of milk; dissolve two tablespoons of
cornstarch in a little milk and add to
the boiling milk. Let cool for a few
moments, remove from the fire and
then put in two well-beaten eggs while
the mixture is still hot. Some cook the
eggs in the filling, but It is not neces-
sary if the eggs are put into the cream
while hot. Fill cakes when cold.

Rub Milk Into Oilcloth.
To ruin oilcloth clean it with hot

water or 6oapsutls, and leave it half-
wiped, and It will look very bright
while wet, but very dingy and dirty
when dry, and will soon crack and
peel off. But if you wish to preserve
It, and have it look new and nice, wash
It with soft flannel and lukewarm
water, and wipe perfectly dry. If you
want the oilcloth to look extra nice,
after it is dry, drop a few spoonfuls of
mils, over It and rub with a dry cloth.

Fish With Mashed Potatoes.
Butter a baking dish. Line the bot-

tom and sides thickly with well sea-
soned mashed potato, preferably beat-
en light with an egg. To flake fish add
half Its quantity of bread crumbs and
enough white sauce to make it quite
moist and beat well. Season highly
Fill the space left in the potato with
this mixture and bake in a hot oven.
Fold a napkin neatly argund the bak-
ing dish and serve.

To Evade Dust.
When sweeping carpet many women

are annoyed by dust from sweeping.
Why not try this method? Buy a
sponge large enough to cover mouth
and nostrils. Snip off bits from the in-
side until a hollow is formed to fit the
face. Tie to each side tapes long
enough to fasten behind the head.
Now, when you are ready to sweep,
wet the sponge, wringing it nearly
dry, and tie it in place. This will also
be found an excellent idea when clean-
ing the range.

Boiled Pudding.
To three teacupfuls of sifted pump-

kin add three teacupfuls of Indian
meal. Add a pint of boiling milk,
two and a half teneupfuls of sugar, or
two of nice molasses. Sea-
son with the graled rind of a lemon
and a very little ginger. Put the mir-
ture into a pudding bag. tie up, leaving
room to swell, drop into boiling water
and cook three hoars. Sen? with rich,
sweetened cream.

Superior Beef Tea.
Chop lean, juicy beef quite fine.

Put into a glass fruit jar and put on
the cover. Set in a ketMe of water
with a cloth under it. Cover closely,
and boil slowly s.t least four hours,
the longer the better, up to seven or
eight hours. No prater must be per-
mitted to get into the can, as what
you aim for is the pure extract of
beef, full strength. Season to tas*e,
very lightly. Strain before serving.

To Singe Chicken.
I am sure every cook has had

trouble. In singeing a chicken, to
prevent the smoke from blackening It.
and frequently had to resort to vari-
ous ways of removing the stain. A
simple discovery which I have made,
writes a contributor tc the Modern
Priscilla, and which I am sure will be
entirely new to many, is that any
light-colored manili wrapping paper
can be used and the difficulty readily
obviated. Newspaper will Invariably
smoke the meat; wrapping paper, as
indicated, never.

in a Bottle it couldn’t I
|| be more Dust Proof, Dirt _ 1
"if Proof, Impurity

Prrof!

OFPURITY”
keeps out dampness—water—even the air. Every-
thing undesirable is kept completely away from the
fresh pure beneficial dainty inside.
So give constant and delicious aid to
your teeth, digestion, breath and
appetite with the gum with

y| BY THE BOX |
for 85 cents at most dealers. *1

1 Each box contziins twenty 5 cent

J! packages. They stay fresh until used.

I Chew it after every meal m
I u|
J|i Be SURE it’9 clean, pure, ksj
J| healthful WRIGLEY’S. Look for the spear.

PERHAPS THE FAIREST THERE.
But Little Darky's Name Would Have

Been Hard to Find in an Annual
Spring Almanac.

Aunt Lindy had brought around her
three grandchildren for her mistress
to see. The three little darkies, in
calico smocks, stood squirming in line
while Lindy proudly surveyed them.

‘ What are their names, Lindy?” her
mistress asked.

“Dey’s name’ after flowers, ma’am.
AH name ’em. De bigges’ one’s name’
Gladiola. De nex’ one, she name’
Heliotrope.”

“Those are very pretty,” her mis-
tress said. “W 7hat is the littlest one
named?”

“She name’ Artuhflcial, ma’am ”

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.

I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid-
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 6 years. I
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed,

tmy breath was
short and I had
chills and back-
ache. I took the

* pills about a year
ago and have had
no return of the
palpitations. Am
now 63 years old,
able to do lots of

Judge Miller. manual labor, am
well and hearty and weigh about
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter if you wish. I
am serving my third term as Probate
Judge of Gray Cos. Yours truly,

PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about

this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Cos.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and r-
cipeu for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.

An Uplifted Feeling.
Nothing gives a person more spir-

itual satisfaction than getting to
church on time once in a while, for a
change, and seeing other people come
in late.—Newark News.

Boston school teachers will shortly
fo.*m a union.

Nearly ail the cast-off uniforms find
their way to Afghanistan.

Bolstering Bad Bills.
“How does Hamlet Fatt manage to

keep in vaudeville?”
“He has a certain value. He’s a

bolsterer.”
“What's a bolsterer?”
“He's so rotten that lie makes the

rest of any bill look good.”—Kansas
City Journal.

C.aur.'u Both Ways.
“T saw Tommy stealing the jam ”

“And I saw him jamming the steal.”
—Baltimore American.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the
brightest and fastest Adv.

In giving everybody a square deal,
do ndt forget yourself.

VITAL FORCE'*"'*""'!
ferrns are on every hand. They are in the very ?iir \

A system ‘run down" is a prey for them. One I
ital force to withstand them. Vital force depends I

_ n—on whether or not food nourishes—on the A
blood coursing through the body.

DR. PIERCE’S
len Medical Discovery [
i the W'jak stomach. Gives good digestion. Enlivens the
■r. the starved nerves. Again full health and strength
general upbuilding enables the heart to pump like an engine
L The vital force is cnee more established to full power,
and year out for over forty years this great health-restoring
been spreading throughout the entire world—because of Its 1
:ake the sick well ana tlie weak strotig. Don’t despair of
■old self again. M Give tii3 vegetable remedy a trial—Today
will soon feel "likenewafjain. '' Sold in lkmidortablet form by v
•trial box forfSOcbjrmaiL WriteDr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo,H.Y. V
r>r.

a Making Farm Kitchens ft
Comfortable

Tocookovera stifling, exhaust- 'I he NEW P .*5 R PE CTION
■ft ing hot coal range during the Wick Blue Flanie cook 6tove has

Bummer is misery that no woman a fine cabinet top with warming
k need endure. The NEW PER- shelves, and a portable oven that
ft FECTION Wick Blue Flame cook doe* the best baking and roast-

stove does the work of ing you ever tasted. Special pat-
. any stove _ '

ented broiler ft
ft evermade, brolli on WkHk while keeping M I sides at ° ,,ce

'

your kitchens >5 V increasing .
V

J Oil Cook-stove ft
Burns clean, convenient, eco- Let your dealer 6how you the

vft nomical oil, no dirt, work or different sires-two, three and four a

a trouble. Soon save. Its cost in ?UnViSft. fuel bills. Operated exactly like THERMOS oven, which gives you
■ft gas without the expense, none of a sp]e ndi<l range and a fireless

the dangers of gasoline.. cooker combined. ft
k Makes I E Valuable Cook Book. S rente. This H|
ft. ~ u I **.- sum U simply to cover mailing. 72page
■k tne rteavv If” 1 ml~i of the latest recipesand way sotaervine,

San.mer jjMHI Wfc llift Address U80( V
.

™ Cocking ]; jlllHM. Tk* Standard Oil Conpany. Chicago, 111
ft Easy j IMII# W& lip (AjiiMDiAiix coxroxanoHj

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

Asa medicinal antiseptic tor douches
I In treating catarrh. Inflammation or

I ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine Ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkl.an*
Medicine Cos.has recommended Pax line
In their private correspondence with
women, which proves Its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
It Is “worth Its weight In gold.” At

i druggists. 50c. large box, or by mall.
The Paxtor Toilet Cos, Boston, Mass.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If y fel ‘oct of Bonn' •*' n bowrr ‘our ttie iliu'
*r —sc* from kiditct, lauvkb. rzmocii iiitunu.

vxacxkm, CLraaa. etirw nemm, m.ent for FREE cloth Bovntt >ii>iui. boob on
U.-M fwiw and woreun eras* tSo ted beJH EVw FRENCMIsc ME O Y Hot No 2 NolTHERAPION
th-rrmJy for Toraailment. absolutely FREE.So -follow np' etrretara. So(.Miration,. On.LuCi.KBO
Uki>. Cos.. VierußTr*t Rt>. Hxiiiwtcad, lemon. Km.w to rmort TH***ric. will ccit* too.

SIOO A DAY sod Oxer Paid Men aid Women
(oner J 1 years of a*e| for dtatrtbnilna adrenlalDK
matter lit their district* If you hare hail any k od
of keiilDif experience we can make yoo a BIGORK
OFKBK Write immediatelyfor territory. Xddresa
Boom US). Great Northern Bol.aimt Ctacaso. ILL

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
tali Talar R.2S; poktpaid to yonr addreeii for Ji 3ft
Agnate wanted. Bctrert Boyd Cos., Uamioond, lad.

GSSSI^BasSBiBB
W. N. U, MILWAUKEE, NO. 15-191*-


